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THE RiSIE IN PArElt.
"Through the operations of the Nation-

al Tax Law, the materials upon which we
rely for, the publication of a newspaper
have advanced in price from twenty to
fifty per centutn. The paper maker re-
ceives for each blank sheet nearly as much
as we receive for it after it is printed
The price of living and of course thevide

-of labor have: greatly :increased. Many
country newspapers will be stopped en-

under the pressure of these hard
tiinei; many have already increased their
subscription, an 4 oven the diUly papers
are about to advance in price ;"—so says
the Tioga Agitator land taking warning-,
from the pungent hint of the paper dear.

'ers'.bill, it has increased itssubseriptiou.
We have been considering for some weeks

past, the propriety, and policy of 'increas-
ing our -subscription price and—have fi-
nally concluded to 'do so. This conclusion
has been reached 'by the 'suggestions of
friends and by the more cogent reasons of
the duty of all men topay their debts and

feed and clothe themselves. The Joun,-
NAL', only paper published in the
tiounty, every reader knows that the busi-
ness ofhi 'county demands a newspaper,
and, judging from the patronage our
friends .have extended us during te past
;eighteen months we feel secure in believ-
ing that they will continue their L.upport.

rise is wade reldetantly, rod we will

of the old rates when the price
material will juStify us in 'doing so.

Hereafter the price will be ONE DOLLAR
AND.FIFTY CENTs,invariqblyin advance.
'!'his, change will not take effect until the
first of, January next; and'all new sub-
scriptions, or renewals of subscriptions,
anade before that. time will be at the old
rates. .Bills will be sent to all those ow-
ing us,-either for subscription, advertiziug
or job work, and it is desired and expect-
ed that they be paid immediately,

LATEST NEWS.

From a special correspondent of ;the
Tri(mite with Rurnsides's Army, we learn
the particulars. of operations at Frecler.
iekstitirg. •At, .11 o'clock on Thursday
,morning the pontoon boats were floated
'into the river; when the bridges Were
completed within twenty.feet of the sbore,
a heavy fire from two or three hunAredC:oncealed sharpshooters was poured upon
the men. Twenty were wounded at the
twst --forc—ars.octo.,- Llsora C=.1.11. 13rainard,
their commander—by the second—fire

. Capt.,Perkins of the 50th New York fell
dead,aud Capt. .MeDonald was severely
woubiled. The tire from our batteries

_ opened at once, and continued without
cessation front 53 _until noon. When the
fog lifted, fifteen houses were -seen to be
in denies. Our batteries rested until S.
Gen. Sumner's grand division was at•this
time drawn up in line of battle. The 7th
Michigan crossed in boats under a heavy
tire, and drove out the Rebel rifiemen--,

and wounded fifteen and took fifty
prisoners. A drummer boy, only ten
years old was in the first boat that crossed.
The 87th Pennsylvania, without orders,

• laid Cie bridge near the railroad in the
tare ofa severe file, crossed it, and joined
the 7th Michigan. At sunset the firing
ceased. The bridges were 'completed in
the afternoon, and the order to move was
3SSUCti at sunset. '[he 2d Rhode island
started across on the_doubletquick. All
he.troups, however; encamped for the

night 011.the right bank of the ricer. One
g.t the bridges was built by HoLeod Mar-

• "phy' js Regiment. Owing to the inability
to complete other bridges, the original
plan Of crossing at five points was' not
carried out on Friday morning. The
bombardment on Thursday was at the
rate of 500 shells per minute. Some of
the batteries used 200 rounds. The
Rebel batteries cannot reach the. river
bed. Gen.Rurnside had positive inform-
talon that 20,000 Rebels had been sent
to Port Royal, expecting an attempt on
the part of the loyal troops to cross there.

DEC. 13, 1802.—The great battle so
long anticipated between the two con-
tending armies is now 'progressing.

The morning opened with a dense fog,
which has not yet entirely disappeared.
Gen. Reynold's corps on the left advanced,
nt early hour, and at 9 :15, a. m. end'gaged the Cnetny's infantry. ,Sevcri min-
utes afterwards: the. Rebels opened a fire
of artillery, which has continoed so far
without intermission. Their artillery
fire must be at random, .as the fog ob-
mructs all view of almost everything.
Our heavy guns are answering them rap-

It is hoped the fog will soon lift.
'.At this writing ne results are known.
Not much infantry has yet become en-
gaged. A portion of the enemy's cav-
alry crossed.? ford above here, and yes-
terday were found on our right and rear.
A sufficient. force 'has been sent to meet

--them.
'Peace Overtures are said to have been

made by Jeff. Davis to the President.—
The story wants confirmation. It pur-
ports to be the substance of a conversa-
tion had with Davis about the last of
October, by one Green, or Greene. This
Greene says he was sent for at Baltimore;
went to Richmond; was to'd by Davis
that lie (Davis) wanted to stop the war;
and to that end asked Greene to propose
to:Xt.-T.4mA) an unconditional amnesty
to all politioal offenders, an amnesty which
would bITIOUnt to perfect pardon and the

4

restoration of all their rights and property
(including Jeff. Davis' coachman); -also
the restoration of all fugitive slaves, and
a pledge to use the whole power of the
country to recapture those who have-got
out of the country; also that each section
shall pay or repudiate its .Own debts ,atat
pleasure. , On 'such a basis; Davis thought
a restoration of the Union might
effected ! Mr. Davis seemed to be an-
noyed by the Proclamation of Freedom
to the slaves, and casually remarked that
"it would play h—i with us." Mr.iDa-
vis (or Greene for him) was confident
that if Mr. Lincoln rejected these propo-
sitions, the .people of the North would
raisea howl' about his ears. (Was 'this
precious story invented to affect the:No-
vember eketions'V) Greene then goes
into a full Vsplanation of his intervievis
with President '.Lincoln, his attendance
at Cabinet meetings, and other gasconade,
which naturally leads to a supposition
that he is an immense humbug. And.
indeed, a dispatchfrom . Washington'says
that -he is just that very animal, and
nothing else.

We have from Nashville abrief account
of a fight near Lavergne, midway between
Nashville and 'Murfreesboro, in which a
Union foraging party was attacked bra
Rebel force. Our troops fought.gallantly,

I and twice repulsed the file. We had two
officers and two soldiers killed, 29
wounded, and nine missing.

,

1Y AstuNGToN, Dec.444.66Z.—During
the day the city was filled. with rumors in
regard to Banks's expedition.' Some re-
ported that it had been landed at the head
of the York River, and all agreed that it
had not gone south of Hatteras. . '

I have just received information from
good authority that Gen.Banks has landed
with 20,000 men at Winton, Nadi Car-
olina, near the licadWaters of the Chowan
River.

Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks has assumed
command of the Army of the Blackwaterl
consisting of three corps d'artnee, forming
a grand division of the:army. ,

Gcn.Foster will command the left wing,
three divisions forming a corps d'artsee.

Gen. Peck will comn.tand the right Wing,
forming a corps d'arm4 ofthree divisions.

Gen. Augur will command the center
corps of three divisions.

Gen. Emory will command the reserve
troops, composed of twelve trusty regi-
ments; three batteries of artillery and two
squadrons of cavalry.

Gen. Banks is already advancing, hay
log for Med a junction with our troops at
Suffolk. Gen. FOster's army has joined
him by this. time. •

It may be that Weldon will be taken
immediately, but Petersburg must fall in
a few days, while Burnside is driving Lee

‘111.1V1.1 %Al rb 014,1, 4,/ V,O01•14 Lb./ "L.*
toss of the fork",from Gen. B4nks as he
endeavors to retreat to LynOliburg or

Gen. Banks has full possesion of the
Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad, and his
future supplies will, reach bin] by two
other routes besides this one.

Thus far the mcitrement may ba,con-
sidered a great success, and, while its
demoraliziiog effects upon the enemy will
be very great, its effect upon.the,spirit of
the Northern people will be most salutary.

Expect stirring news from tile Army
of the Blackwater hourly.

Dec. 15.—Therewas considerable firing
yesterday between the advanced troops of
the two armies. At one time,the Rebels
showed a disposition to move on Gen.
Franklin's forces. Occasionally the Rebels
would throw a few shells alum* oor troops,
just toremind us that they lie-76 still there.
With these exceptions, everything was
quiet. There is some skirmishing this
morning, with considerable artillery firing.
The bOdy of Gen. Bayard left for Wasli•
ington to day. Be was to have, been
Married nest Wednesday.

Dec. 15, 1862.—0 n Wednesday,eve-
uing our gunboats,at Port Royal, about
twenty•seven miles from• Fredericksburg
were fired into by a Rebel battery from
the shore, supposed to number twenty
heavy guns. One of the Rebel shots
struck a coal schooner, wounding Capt.
Simmons, who ha;'since died. Another
shot struck- the Carrituck on the larboard
side, pushing into the engine•rooni and
woundingi H. F. Smith of Rhode Island,
who has since died; also wounding Jer-
emiah-Daily dangerously and two others
slightly. The firing was very rapid. and
continued until sundown, when the Rebel
batteries were silenced. Two schooners
at the commencement of tbe fight were
lying directly in range of the Rebel guns
near the shore-, but were brought offsafely
by the Teazer. Our gunboats laid off
the shore until moraine, when they again
opened upon the Rebel battery, but met
with nc response. -

WASHINGTON, Deo. is proper
to caution the public against hastily
crediting the many unsup'ported rumors
concerning yesterday's battle. Some of
them here prevalent have no other basis
thah surmise, and are mere inventions in
the absence of facts. Rebel sympathizers
are responsible for not a few of these fic-
tions. • .Gentlemen in high public posi-
tions repeat the assertion as coming from
Gun. Burnside, that he has men enough,
arid therefore desires no further reen-
foreements.

•

On the march"kfrom 17arper's Ferry,
Gen. Slocum captured two prisoners rcif
State, with large quantities of goods for
the eneinvandi,ent them to Washingtcio..

Gen. Meredith .was three days. ago:
asstgued to the command of the tat Di-
vision of Revnold's corps. Col.
takes .Meredith's brigade.

•For-Sale or to Let..THE2Steam Saw and Grist Mill at Germa-
nia, Abbot-township, _Potter county, Pa.

Doing an excellent Business ; a first rate stand
Tor an industrious • man , with some capital.
Those reflecting must apply soon to •

WILLIAM BADDE; 300 Broadway, N. Y •
• Or at the Mill it Germania.

August 27, 1862.
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NEW :.GOODS

Purchased during therecent pude and pea

decline in Geode is New York.

DRY GOODS.

Ladies Dress Goods,
El

Readp-made Clothing;

HATS and CAPS.

BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES

PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY,

Fancy Goods,

NOTIONS. M
Wool, Twine, Wall-Paper,

NAILS, GLASS.
and I

WOODEN-WARE: ,

We respectfully invite a cull, feeling cunfideat
• I

that we cat supply the wants ofall on terms
o their satisfaction, idling better Goods for
ess MONEY than can be had at any ether

. ,

House in Potter or adjoining counties:

=I

I
.1

We have also added tooter well-knoara stock
oegoods, a new and complete stock of

PURE DRUGS,

Medicines, Chemicals,

Paints Oils, Varnishes,

,

Glues, Dye Stuffs
I=

CASTILE SOAP.
MIMEI

Sponges. Corks. Bottles
Vials and Lamp-Globes

dec. ft.°. etc.

ALL OF WHICH'

will be sold
1

at the •

VERY. iLOWEST .RATES
, !

i

FOIt

IMI
CASH.

•

Don't Fail to Call and See
lila
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iOffer to their oleastomer* and the
; 1generally for 1Cas United' States T7..Notes (which: by way A./ 1i to -k en at Par,

Wheat, Corn, Oats uckwheat, Butter:Cheese,
Hides, Patty Pee king, and all other kinds

1 i 1ofSking, such as IfSkint;'&e.,
1

Beas,, Venison, re; somo iotbe
can't be thoughtit, ! 1.

LA4GFI Aib WELL-,
.osoNmENT

_I..DRY adoDp,l

DEADYIVI

~'~'l
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Beaus
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340TS; & SHOES,
¶

L'PE CLOTHING
GROCER!
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Hats' t Cas,

VISIONS,

I El 3 OM
I•' , .

Hard ,re
: 1: 1,A1. ; 11 •

DRT.O.-i a ALEpicINEsi1 - 11. 1-
• , , •-•

.. ! .

PaAli', !fits, and Eloye Stall's,

Together) haome of the beat .
' IbSE 144 1iFar 044" totte Oil Ceekl

IH'LAMP ?i:I) FIININ
.i . 1
' POCKEr

Also a folitaore ithosetSti

OIL,
or Tidionte 01

T CUTLERY

CANDO.i PLO'S, ,1
' I I, SLEIGH:SHOES,

GLASS, SASH, VTIT,
DIK, PAER, ENVELOPES,

And caw, kinds c(yr ; ;i ?:1 STATiO4ARY.
WALL PAPER,;I i1 WOIV CURTAINS
And otherarticle4ich i time alone for-
bids us to mention 1 of which will be
sold 44 low as -tb': AR PRICES wil
,allow---for strictly , I

And for those art we•tilteart w
market price , e paid. IWci are also:G 1
D

Agents for
, ' 1 .• [

DR. . JAYNklantily Medicines,.ii iDR. AYFJ lledicines,
13ADRETH'S Pills,

KENNEDY'S .Mttal Discovery,• I 1And all the stand:Medicines ofthe day
, t, I I11' )4E •CALL' SEEE!

1

- p. 's. &*1 JONES.

Lho high

•,1 11 : i :
,

N.ilt. The:pay* poodamast be on
hand when the GO°, e4elivered, aswe nredetermined to live O. motto, of "Pay an!‘YouGo." . ..

Li
~ 1!I•Just onething Toe Jtaliplents,notesand Amok accountaAah we have on band

musk be settled andkd up immediately or
we fear they tvillleteesedfaster Thin the
mudrate of inteiesY3 ' I - • Dec 11
,

-• 1 - t11 1

17i46.

MAYORS OF THI
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors,hereby oer.WY that the Druggists, .i&Potluscarlies. andPhysicians of our several cities have signed
a document of assurance to us thatAYER'SEI.A.R.7AP4rrIT.T.a has been found to be
a remedy of great excellence, and worthythe confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOB, -
Mayor of.LOWELL, MASS.

HON.. ALBIN. BEARD, • -
.•

'
Mayor, of NABILITA.: N. N.

HON. E. W._ rupimiToTo-34...„,,
_Mayor of PLANCRESTER., N. N.

..
. .HON. JOHN ABBOTT; •1-( )c .•

. Mayor of CONCORD, N. R.
HON. A. H. BULLOCK,

Mayor of WORCESTER, MIMS.
. _

HON. NATII'L SILSBEE, . 's
•

'

, Mayor of SALEM., • MAt33.
EON. P. W. LINCOLN, ,ir. -

.--
' Mayor of BOSTON, 3We.

B'ON. Inf. M. RODMAN,- • :, - .- •
-

Mayor of PROVIDENCE, P. I.
I . • ,..,HON. AMOS W. ISENTIOE,

- -Mayor of, asronwion, CONN.
J.HON.- .T: N. HARRIS,

. • Mayor of NEW .LONDON.. CONN.
1 .

HON. CHAS. S. RODIER,
Mayor of .MONTREAL, C. E.

- ,HON., D. P. TLEDIANN, , '• .

' . Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.
HON. H. H. KINSTREY, i.

• Mayor of Irekivn'T.TON, C. W.
.

HON., ADAM WILSON, •
• „...i. : Mayor of TORONTO, O.W.

Rom R. M. BISHOP,

:r .~.-

tayor of OLNCINNATI, OHIO.
HON. I. H. CRANIVTORt),

Mayor of LOUISVILLE, ItY.
HON. JOHN &WAN,

Mayor of LYONS, lOWA.
HON. JAMES HeFEETHRSc,

Mayor of BOVVISEANIMLE, 0. W.
HON. NAMES W. NORTH,

Mayor of AUGUSTA, M:111.
HON. HENRY COOPER, 'if.,

Mayor of HALLONSTELL. 2011.
EON. JAMS S. BEER,

Mayor, of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor or NEW BEDFORD,

HON. 3. BLAISDELL,
Mayo; of FALL ItIVIZEI, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
mayor of NEWPORT, FL L

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. 'JOHN 3303,01,33.77,
Mayor of DUBUQUE,

HON. TEtomAs ORTITC.U.k LtiLD,
'Mayor of.CHATTANOO TVZ7N.

HON. 'ROBERT BI,AIR
,

. Mayor or TIISC.A_LOOSA, ALA.
HON. 'R. D. BAUGH,

Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.
•HON., GERARD STITH,

Mayor of NEW ORLEANS,
HON.. H. D. SCRANTON,

rdayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.
HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,

Mayor of UTICA, N. lt

HON.. GEO. wu,SON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICE.

HON. ZEEMAN L. PAGE,
' Mayor of EaLWAITEME,

HON W. W. VAUGHN,
• Mayor of RACINE,

A. PARR,
kaylir of lrialsTOSHA,

HON. JOHN C. HAI.B.WS,
Mayor Of CHICAGO, ILL.

ICON. 111. T. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA, ALA.

Certify that the resident Druggists have
assured them•

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is cm excellentTemedy, and trorthythe

lidence of the community.
For Spring Diseases.
For Purifying the Blood.

• For Scrofula or Wingos Evil.
For Tumors, ricers, and Sores.
For Ertiptious and Pimples.
For Blotches, Mixing, and Boils.

-

For St. Anthonyis Fire, Rose. Or Ery.
Forr Tetter or Salt Rheum.
For ;Scald Head and :Ringworm. •:iFor-Cancer and Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears;and Humeri.For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity.' -'

For Syphilis or Venereal Disesteem. '
For.Liver Complaints.
For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the 17311-ted States, Canadas, and British 'Provinces,Chili, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and infect al*.
most all the cities on this continent, halm-.signed this document;to assure their peopltswhat remedies they may usewith safety siol„confidence. BUt our space Wlll.Ceralfa-portion of them. 1

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,- j•
Ayer's Cherty. Peotorat„,,,:

Ayer's Pills; and I
Ayer's: Agtie

-

=

„ritzpAnan Br

• .111r., J. C. Ayer & 06;1
LOWELt, MASS.,

And sold by Druggists every where.
Sold by C. S. ,& R. A. Jones,:toudatriasrt:

Hann Sr Nichols, Miliport 1 Colwell di LyWiai-
Roulet ; A. CoTey & Son, Dlysitalii A 83.'
ton, Cushingrille i , and-by Dealers genarally

FOR SALE
gill to imabankefor Horses, Wagons, Stock

Good NOtes or Judgments. A valuable
Farm situate in Harrisontownship, Potter Co.
Pa., lying onthe old State road, trading from
Spring Mills,to Harrison Valley and Westfield
Pa, Contairiium_about 110Acres, about 80
Acres improveitand in a good' state of cult'-

, vation, ,is erected a large Fntnie
House, good. Barns, Corn House and other
necessary oaf-buildings, a good Apple Or-
chard containing some twenty different kinds
of Grafted Fruit, Shade Trees, &c. The above
Farm lies about 1 mile from Harrison 'Talley,
7 milesfrom Westfield and 6milesfrom Spring
Mills, and le.a good Stock and Grain Farm,
and will besold so that any One that can make
a payment of 3 or 4 hundred dollars down,
can make tl'efarm pay for itself with his la-
bor. Price, $2,500, for phrticulais inquire
ofPeter Simmons now accupying said farm,
or C, H. Simmons, Oswayo Village, Pa.

C. H. SIMMONS
Jan. 15„1862.

BODE STOR -

Main a.bov.e Third St.,
COUDERSPORT, 'PA.

M. W. DIANN., PROPRIETOR,.

B• Ari
OOKS, •MA 'S, GLOBES,

BLANKS— •

DOCKETS—-
LEDGERS—

DAY-BOOKS—
RECEIPT-BOOKS;MEMORADUMS,

PASS-BOOKS,
DIARIES,

PORTFOLIOS,
'• HERBARIUMS, •

. LETTEI7-BOORS do
INVOICE-BOOKS.I

Greek, Latin, French and German Text-
Books.

AU Sdhool Books used in the' County
kept on gland, or immediately procured
when desired.

Magazines or anyPeriodicals supplied when
desired.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, &c.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER. & HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds..

MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,
Slates; Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess

Men, &c. &c. PRODUCE of all kinds taken
in exchange for Books, &c. [ll-34]

THE HEROES OF PEACE
TEM lIEROEL4 OF WAR

E. Anthony, N0.501 Broadway.; New York,
is now publishing, in addition to other por
traits, the celebrated collection known in En
rope and America as . . _

Brady'sational Photographic Portrait Gallery,
in wbicll is included Portraits of nearly all the
prominent men of America, not excepting Jeff.
Davis, Gen Benuregard, Floyd, mud a boat of
other confederates. Price of Portraits, 3,00
per dozen. Can be sent by mail.
• Scenes ofthe War for the Union, .

and in St!reocopic
form. 'Also, •

Stereoscopic views of scenes in Paris, Lon-
don,and in otherparts ofEngland and France,
in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Holland, Switzer.
laud, Spain, on the Rnine, in Athens, Egypt,
Turkey, the Holy Land, China, Indih, Cuba,
&c., &c., ad infinitum.

Our Instantan"ous Stereoscopic Views are
The Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Theseare taken in the fortieth part ofa second
and the rushing of watcr,the moving of leaves,
or the' march of an army, does not in the least
affect :the taking of these views. They are
sold fUr $3 per dozen.

Weibave also on hand and manufacture the
largest assortment of Stereoscopes, Photo-
graphicAlbums, and Photographic Materials
in thd United States, and perhaps in the world

Catalogues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits; Views,- Stereoscopes, dm., sent tree by
mail,'on receipt of a. stamp.

E.ANTHONY, 501 Broadway,
jyli near St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

" THE" UNION "

'ARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD,
Philadelphia. •

' 'LIPTON S. NEWCOMER, Propxietor.,
This Hotel is central, convenient by

Passenger cars to all parts of the city, and in
every particular adapted to the ',tants of the
business public.

Terms 1 50 per 'lay.

- NATRONA. COAL OIL !

WARKANTEDNON EXPLOSIVE I
and equal to any Kerosene.

WHY buy an explosive Oil, when a few
cents more per gallon will furnish you with a
perfect Oil? Made only by
PENN'A SALTMANUFACTURING COMPANY,

No. 127Walnut Gtreet, Philadelphia.
peby. 1. 1862. ly


